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1 
This invention relates to hypodermic injec 

tion devices, particularly to hypodermic devices 
that are adapted to be furnished ?lled and sealed 
as sterile units to be stored until used, contain 
ing such substances as medicines, antitoxins, 
opiates and the like, so that these substances 
can be quickly and ef?ciently administered. 

It is an object of this invention to provide a 
unit containing a single dose of the medicine 
sealed within a plastic container, said unit be 
ing sterilized and maintained in a sterile condi 
tion. 

It is a further object of this invention to sup 
ply a needle assembly that is sterilized and main 
tained in a sterile condition, such that the nee 
dle assembly may be readily attached to the 
body portion in such a manner that there will be 
no possibility of thread discrepancies. 
The present invention comprises a body por 

tion made of a soft, pliable plastic material, that 
would be compatible with the medical solution, 
such as polyethylene, having a neck on one end 
thereof and being ?lled and heat sealed at the 
other end thereof and this neck being provided 
with an axial conduit therein and a diaphragm ‘ 
Within this conduit to retain the contents of the 
tube until such a time as it is desired to use the 
same. The neck is also covered with a thin ma 
terial to retain the same in a sterile condition. 
Such cover may be aluminum foil, “Saran” ?lm 
or Cel-O-Seal. 
The needle portion containing a needle cast in 

a methacrylate hub is covered and protected by 
a polystyrene hood. This assembly is also pro 
tected by the same means as is the body portion. 
The invention will be described in detail in 

connection with the accompanying drawings 
wherein: ' 

Figure l is a sectional view showing the body 
portion and the needle portion before assembly; 
Figure 2 is a sectional view showing the body 

portion and the needle portion partially assem 
bled; ' 

Figure 3 is a sectional view showing the body 
portion assembled and the hood released ready 
for removal. 
Figure 4 is a sectional view on line 4—4 of 

Fig. 2. 
Figure 5 is a plan view of the assembled device 

ready for shipping. 
Figure 6 is a plan view of an alternative meth 

od of assembling the device. 
Figure 7 is a sectional view of the assembled 

device as shown in Figure 6. 
Referring to the drawings, the body portion 
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10, shown in Fig. 1 is sealed at end I 1 thereof ' 
after the contents have been introduced. This‘ 
body portion has a neck ! 2 in the upper end 
thereof, this neck having conduits l3 and I4 
separated by the diaphragm l5. This neck on' 
the body portion is made of the same material 
as the body portion and may have no thread 
molded thereon, but is capable of being asseme 
bled into the threaded part of the hub of the‘ 
needle portion. The needle portion shown in 
Fig. 1 comprises a hood 18 having ?anges H, H’ 
molded thereon. These tongues l1, l1 shown in 
Fig. 4 iit into their grooves in the hub and hold‘ 
the same in position, thereby causing the hub 
to rotate when the head is rotated. This hood 
! 6 is long enough to completely enclose the nee 
dle and the hub within the hood and will have a 
free space i 8 between the bottom of the hub and 
the bottom of the hood. The purpose of this 
free space will become apparent when the meth 
0d of assembly is described. The hood itself is 
made of any type of material, preferably of a 
thermoplastic nature such as polystyrene. The 
hub i9 is molded from a harder material than 
the body portion it, such a material being 
methacrylate resin. This hub portion is molded 
so as to contain the threaded conduit or bore 20, 
at the base thereof and having a double ended 
needle 2| molded therein with the short end of 
the needle projecting into the threaded portion 
of the base and the long end of the needle spaced 
from the hub and having grooves in the sides 
thereof to take the tongue molded on the hood. 
The hood and base referred to above are molded 
so that the tongue is on the head and the corre 
sponding groove is in the base. It may be de 
sirable to reverse these parts and have the tongue 
on the base and the corresponding groove in the 
head and this vinvention should therefore not be 
limited by the position of the various parts. 
This invention includes any method of rotating 
the hood and hub together by means of inter 
locking parts and should not be limited to the 
tongue‘ I‘! and the corresponding groove. The 

-' hood is assembled with the base so as to cover 
the needle as shown in Fig. 1. This is then 
sterilized and its open end sealed by means of a 
seal of the type which may be removed just prior 
to use. This is shown in Fig. 5. An alternative 
method is to sterilize the body portion and the 
needle portion and partially assemble the same 
as shown in Figs. 6 and 7 wherein the hub 19 is 
partially fastened on to the neck I 2 and the open 
space between the shoulder 23 and the end of 
the hub 22 as shown in Figure ‘7 is sealed by 
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means of a removable seal 24 shown in Figs. 6 
and 7. These removable seals are of a foil type 
such as aluminum foil, tin foil, or a ?lm type such 
as “Saran” or “Cel-O-Seal" but it is clear that 
any thin removable material may be used to seal 
these openings to maintain them in a sterile con 
dition until such a time as it is desired to com 
pletely assemble .th‘e parts for‘: use‘:v 
The method of assembling this apparatus come 

prises the removal of the seals on the needle 
portion and the body portion, the introduction“ 
of the neck [2 of the body portion=~into the‘: 
threaded recess 20 of the needle portion and ro 
tating one assembly relative to the other iinrsuohx 
a manner that the threadedf' recess“wil1ilc11t~?1 
threads on the neck and the short end of the 
needle will pierce the diaphragm-M5 .as=show-n@~ 
in Fig. 2. When the end of the hood 22 comes 
in contact with the shoulder 23 of the bods‘rpore 
tion the threads will then have at least one or 
more'izturns =to-izmake'ronethe:necl: of ,thee'bodyl' 
portion:w This‘ allowswtheegap lBIShOW‘IlEliIlT Figs 
1 .: anda12 "between? the hubsl 9: and the-tshouldei" 
of - the :body :portion: Then: thevhoodxiand-rther 
hub : I 9 ‘:ane' rrotated .through'. :one 7vor :inorentums‘ 
sozrthatitheihubol? is~seatecl on ‘the {shoulder :23; 
of ‘the :body portion; Thechoodril 6 {is forced‘um 
wardly'i our the Fhllb‘l‘ and: the; flanges: I ‘I; I1 ‘fare? 
looseneddin: their irespective rgrooves; This‘ will? 
allow ‘the? readyw'remova'li lot‘ :‘th‘e hood: fronr " the! 
assembly‘ which { is‘ '~;then ready‘ for rusex 
While iin: the above Texamples the.--:hubi'porti‘on:' 

is im‘adefofiharder: material ‘and, contains; the" 
thread," it ‘is ‘within 'itheiiscope"of'.:this; invention' 
tolhavei the neck‘iportion‘l made tof rat-harder" ma= 
teria‘l ‘than? then-hub ‘portion :in: which case rth‘e 
neck portion: 'is-moI'dedlZWithSthe fthread; on 'the. 
exterior ‘surface athereofri 
While theiabove'i examples are; given'rfor' pure 

poses ofillustration; many variations 'of this in= 
venticn‘arerreadily seen'b‘yl'a person'fskilled“ thearti 

What is claim‘dfis: 
1.‘ AL hypodermic injection device; comprising; 

a body portioni‘rcoznbin‘ed with'a v‘needle :portion’ ‘ 
detachably secured 'to— said needle portion;:.thef 
said ‘bodyIportlom-having-"a; neck“ containing 2.1 
central ‘conduit and a diaphragm‘ Isealingf'th‘e' 
latter; said needle portiorr‘comprising ‘a hubifh'avw 
ing 1‘ an ' axially '» threaded ‘* recessv engaging"! and’ 

cutting’ threads" Ion: th‘eiexterion Iof Ysaid . n'eckS'cn; 
the body portion‘, said hub‘havin'g'a ‘double‘e'en‘dedi 
needle molded therein w-ithi'one end of: the needle 
in said: threaded recess, 1 said hub being :composed: 
of ‘ah‘arde'r' material ith‘an the-neck part ‘of’the: ' - 
body portion,’ and‘a ‘hood: enclosing 1‘the -'~ portion-f 
of ‘ ‘the [needle =projecting \ beyondf'said-r'hubf;~ said 1 
hood-having: at least ‘one tongue; forcer-‘?ttedtinto: 
corresponding"grooves-=inf -.said->‘hub;‘ the rend": of; 
the-hood "projecting beyondi'the bottomF o-f'r‘said' 
hubi‘ being 1' engageable? with " the. body: portion; 
when ‘ the hub "is" screwedfthereon; before i-bottcmz' 
either-hub is vseated onrthebody portion;= and-isaidci 
hood beinglreleascd when thel'hubnis' seated ion‘ 
the body portion; 

2: A hypodermic injection device fcomprisingi-aii 
polyethylene bodyportiorr'combined with ain'eedle" 
portion detachably securediito saidv needle portion‘; 
the'said body portionh'aving a neck? containing a; ,_ 
central- 'condu‘iti‘and' adiaphragmisealihg :the flat: 
ter, ‘said needle‘ portionicomprising a methacrylate- I 
hub‘ having‘ an ‘axially threaded‘ recess 5 engaging.‘-~ 
and s‘cutti‘ng' threads-IonJthe ‘exterior a‘of isa-idrneck -" 
on ‘ the-‘body portion; said-I'hubiI having ~' a» double“ 

endedffneedle' cast-‘therein with'rone en'di'o?ith'ei» 

i) 
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4 
needle in said threaded recess, and a polystyrene 
hood enclosing the portion of the needle project 
ing beyond said hub, said hub having at least one 
tongue force ?tted into corresponding grooves 
in said hub, the end of the hood projecting be 
yond said hub being engageable with the body 
portion, when the hub is screwed thereon, before 
the "endibf [thefhub is seatedgpnzthb body portion, 
andX'sa-i‘cl *hood- being reléasedi‘whenihe hub is 
seated on the body portion. 

3. A hypodermic injection device comprising 
a-.-body.~portion combined with a needle portion 
detachably secured to said needle portion, the 
said .bodyvportion?having a neck containing a 

1‘centz-‘at‘condiiit'‘aride‘a diaphragm sealing the lat 
ter, said needle portion comprising a hub having 
an» axiallymhreaded recess engaging and cutting 
threads on the exterior of said neck on the body 
portio‘n'gisaid hub having a double ended needle 
cast therein with one end of the needle in said 
threadedzrecessn saidaihubbbeingfrcomposedioffa 
hardersvmaterial:thanztheneckipart oflitherbodyi 
portiomiand" aahoo d'enclosing :th'eeportionz'of the' 
needleeprojecting-rrbeyond .1 said shub; thee'em'l v2 of' 
the thcod'tprojectin‘gebeyondasaidihubz being: en's 
gagea'ble :wit-hxzthe .ibodyrportion; Whell'llthEhI-hllbl 
is screwedrthereon; beioreethe 'cend‘iofirthei hubris.‘ 
seated" on'rthe bodyrportiongzand isaid'hood Fbei?g 
reie‘asedrwhen the hubziaseated-tonzthe body port-i 
tion. 

4.‘ A“ hypodermic injection: device ecomprising; 
a collapsible tube of relatively soft material have 
ingf‘a :necktclosed :byi azr-readily "pierceablerzdia 
phragm"; .in 1 combinatio llwithj’i a: hubizhaving a 1 

' 7 bore"partiallyi mnuntedc‘jon: said-aineckg theebore'r 
Ofi'thG ":hubsbein‘g internallyrthreadedd .an'da'saicl,~ 
hub‘a: being, r ofi. relatively"; harden material and 7‘ 
adapted to cut threadsronrthe meckiof the tuber 
when axially ‘rotated1'rwitharespecizi'tocthe rztube 
andilthereb‘y‘ rbeccming ?zreadily-“assemblcd there‘; 4 
oni:v ardouble rpointedzneedlei ?xed‘ in‘ithe hubfw-ith ' 
one ‘pointispaced from'sth'echubr andithef‘oth‘er 
projecting-‘into Itheabore of-‘Saidchlib and: aihood' 
slidably‘: mounted-Son: the eh‘ub-‘tand'fencldsingzthe = 
spacedipoint fof‘the'needlé. , 

5; Ahypodermindn‘jectiom de‘vicercomprising collapsible ituberh‘avingi a neck-‘closed by‘ a readil‘y- ‘ 

pie‘rc‘eable‘ diaphragm‘;in'combinatiorr with a-“hubf 
havingsa *borev partiallyrmounted ion-"said: neck‘, 
the 'hub5 and-‘neck?beingzadapteclirto *b‘ecom'e rigid-l I 
1y assembled on relative axial rotation*,ra=double-' 
pointed needle i?xedl-Tin'v the hub-with'one point 
spacedi'from‘ ' theehub‘l'rand {the otherrprojectirig 
into "the bore tot’said hub; and-"a'hbod "‘sli'dably 
mounted on“ the ‘ and'ienclosing "the spaced 
point of ‘the ‘needle; the inside‘ ‘of "the 'h‘ood'con 
forming-With‘ the *h'ub“ so‘ that on ‘ axial ‘rotation ' 
of the hood the hub also rotates, in whichi'tthe" 
hue-and" collapsible‘ "- tubee are -=b‘ridged -‘ byrr'a re 
movable‘risealingl materi'ali? adapted. ‘ to‘ exclddc' 
contaminants 'and"prevent1relative axial rotation 
ofthe'hood‘andftubey 

6. A hypodermic injection device comprising‘ 
a" collapsible'itutve having‘ a-‘in‘eckl closed ‘by'fa 
readily 'pie'rceable‘cdiaphragm; in ‘combination 
with a hub having a bore partially mounted on‘ 
said ineck; the-~-hub"- and "neck‘ being 'adapted ‘to 
become rigidly assembled on relative axial rota- 
tion,‘ a double-‘pointed “needle ?xed ‘in"th‘e~ hub 
with one point spaced from the hub‘ and vthe 
otherprojéctiiig‘intothé bore of Fsaid hub,‘ and a 
hood slidably mounted ‘on-)th’evhubnnd enclosing 
the spaced point 'oh'the needleyither inside'of ‘the 
hood conforming with? theirhnb‘fsofthat on axial ' 

5' rotation of ‘then hoodzithe r'hubn also rotates; in 
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which the hood extends beyond the end of the 
hub, said hood end contacting the tube on ro 
tation before the hub and the neck become rigid 
ly assembled. 

7. A hypodermic needle component adapted 
for association with a collapsible tube having a 
neck closed by a readily pierceable diaphragm, 
essentially comprising a hub having an internal 
ly-threaded bore, a double-pointed needle ?xed 
in the hub with one point spaced from the hub 
and the other projecting into the bore of said 
hub, and a hood slidably mounted on the hub 
and enclosing the spaced point of the needle, the 
inside of the hood conforming with the hub so 
that on axial rotation of the hood the hub also 
rotates. 

8. The hypodermic needle component de?ned 
by claim 7, in which the end of the hood extends 
beyond the end of the hub. 
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